Fruit Trees for 2020
Almond
Almond ‘All In One’
Heavy crops of soft shell nuts with sweet, flavourful kernels. Hot summer needed to ripen
nuts. Can tolerate warmer climates. Self Fertile.

April

Almond ‘Burbank’
Soft shelled variety. Ready late Summer. Plant in a moist well drained situation. Prune in
Winter. Heavy Bearing. Self Fertile.

July

Apples - Classic
Apple ‘Braeburn’
Usually eaten as a light olivey green apple overlaid with striped muted red. This apple is
crisp, sweet, and has very good flavour. Late Season. Grafted on semi dwarf mm106 stock.

July

Apple ‘Cox’s Orange’
Medium sized deep yellow striped, streaked, and splashed with red apple is regarded as the
finest 'English style' apple there is. Juicy, tender, yellow flesh. Mid season. Grafted on semi
dwarf mm106 stock.

July

Apple ‘Fuji’
Large, sweet, and crisp apple. Heavy crops of green/yellow skin fruit with pink stripes. Late
season. Grafted on semi dwarf mm106 stock.

July

Apple ‘Gala’
Firm, sweet, and crisp. Crimson stripes over yellowish green skin. Thinner skin than most
apples. Early - mid season. Grafted on semi dwarf mm106 stock.

July

Apple ‘Golden Delicious’
Juicy, sweet, honeyed, and excellent. Highly productive tree. Fruit medium sized, clear
yellow, sometimes lightly russeted. Mid - late season. Grafted on semi dwarf mm106 stock.

July

Apple ‘Granny Smith’
Large crisp, white fleshed green apple. Flavour is tart, becoming very sweet if tree ripened.
Upright vigorous tree producing a heavy and regular crop. Late season. Grafted on semi
dwarf mm106.

July

Apple ‘Initial’
An exceptionally good eating, early season red Gala-type apple with high aroma, low acid
and high sugar. Easy to grow and tolerant to a large range of apple diseases. Spur bearing.
Grafted on Semi Dwarf MM106 stock.

July

Apple ‘Kidds Orange’
Cross between Cox's Orange and Delicious. The skin is orange, overlaid and streaked with
red. The flavour is complex and rich. Grafted on semi dwarf mm106 stock.

July

Apple ‘Monty’s Surprise’
A crisp, good eating late ripening apple that also cooks well. Fruit can be very large on a
vigorous, high health tree. Fruit shiny red over light green background. Grafted on semi
dwarf mm106 stock.

July

Apple ‘Pacific Rose’
You'll love the taste of this high quality, fresh eating apple that was bred in NZ. Quite large
Apples with rosy red skin and crunchy sweet flesh to delight the taste buds. Ripe around
April. Grafted on semi dwarf MM106 stock.

July

Apple ‘Pinkie’
New disease resistant apple. Superb brightly coloured blush pink apple with good acid/sugar
balance in mid season. Forms an attractive small weeping tree, best staked. Grafted on
semi dwarf m116 stock.

April

Apple ‘Red Delicious’
Conical, deep red fruit. Tough skinned, juicy, rather coarse textured. Late season. Grafted
on semi dwarf mm106 stock.

July

Apple ‘Royal Gala’
Crisp and sweet, juicy reddish green fruit. Heavy cropping, but smallish sized fruit. Early
season. Grafted on semi dwarf mm106 stock.

July

Apple ‘Roy’s Pearl’
Cross between ‘Pacific Rose’ and ‘Liberty’. Black Spot Resistant, Mid-season picking from
March to April. Crisp and juicy, more so than any other apple seen in a fruitier when tree
ripened. Fruit is small to medium, a good size for the lunchbox. Grafted onto semi dwarf
M116 rootstock. 3x2m.

April

Apple ‘Splendor’
Delicious, large, pinkie red apple with crisp, breaking, white flesh. Sweet fruit with good
flavour. Late season. Grafted on semi dwarf mm106 stock.
Apple ‘Sweetie’
A cross between Braeburn and Gala that ripens just before Royal Gala. Has a sweet flavour
without the tartness of Braeburn. Skin has a green-yellow colour that has a red blush and
juicy cream-white flesh. Grafted on semi dwarf m116 stock.
Apple ‘Topaz’
A modern disease resistant apple. Good size apple with yellow skin, almost completely
overlaid with red and crimson flush. The flesh is crisp and cream coloured. Grafted on semi
dwarf m116 stock.

July

April

April

Apples – Classic Dwarf
Apple ‘Braeburn’ Dwarf
Usually eaten as a light olivey green apple overlaid with striped muted red. This apple is
crisp, sweet, and has very good flavour. Late Season. Grafted on dwarf m27 stock.

July

Apple ‘Cox’s Orange’ Dwarf
Medium sized deep yellow striped, streaked, and splashed with red apple is regarded as the
finest 'English style' apple there is. Juicy, tender, yellow flesh. Mid season. Grafted on dwarf
m27 stock.

July

Apple ‘Croquella’ Dwarf Standard 75cm
This natural dwarf apple produces full sized, juicy apples with excellent flavour. The fruit is
green with a slight red flush when ripe. Ideal for a large pot or smaller garden. 2.5 x 2m.

April

Apple ‘Fuji’ Dwarf
Large, sweet, and crisp apple. Heavy crops of green/yellow skin fruit with pink stripes. Late
season. Grafted on dwarf m27 stock.

July

Apple ‘Gala’ Dwarf
Firm, sweet, and crisp. Crimson stripes over yellowish green skin. Thinner skin than most
apples. Early - mid season. Grafted on dwarf m27 stock.

July

Apple ‘Golden Delicious’ Dwarf
Juicy, sweet, honeyed, and excellent. Highly productive tree. Fruit medium sized, clear
yellow, sometimes lightly russeted. Mid - late season. Grafted on dwarf m27 stock.

July

Apple ‘Granny Smith’ Dwarf
Large crisp, white fleshed green apple. Flavour is tart, becoming very sweet if tree ripened.
Upright vigorous tree producing a heavy and regular crop. Late season. Grafted on dwarf
m27 stock.

July

Apple ‘Initial’ Dwarf
An exceptionally good eating, early season red Gala-type apple with high aroma, low acid
and high sugar. Easy to grow and tolerant to a large range of apple diseases. Spur bearing.
Grafted on dwarf m26 stock.

April

Apple ‘Kidds Orange’ Dwarf
Cross between Cox's Orange and Delicious. The skin is orange, overlaid and streaked with
red. The flavour is complex and rich. Grafted on dwarf m27 stock.

July

Apple ‘Monty’s Surprise’ Dwarf
A crisp, good eating late ripening apple that also cooks well. Fruit can be very large on a
vigorous, high health tree. Fruit shiny red over light green background. Grafted on dwarf
m27 stock.
Apple ‘Pacific Rose’ Dwarf
You'll love the taste of this high quality, fresh eating apple that was bred in NZ. Quite large
Apples with rosy red skin and crunchy sweet flesh to delight the taste buds. Ripe around
April. Grafted on dwarf m26 stock.
Apple ‘Pinkie’ Dwarf
New disease resistant apple. Superb brightly coloured blush pink apple with good acid/sugar
balance in mid season. Forms an attractive small weeping tree, best staked. Grafted on
dwarf m26 stock.

July

July

April

Apple ‘Red Delicious’ Dwarf
Conical, deep red fruit. Tough skinned, juicy, rather coarse textured. Late season. Grafted
on dwarf m27 stock.

July

Apple ‘Royal Gala’ Dwarf
Crisp and sweet, juicy reddish green fruit. Heavy cropping, but smallish sized fruit. Early
season. Grafted on dwarf m27 stock.

July

Apple ‘Roy’s Pearl’ Dwarf
Cross between ‘Pacific Rose’ and ‘Liberty’. Black Spot Resistant, Mid-season picking from
March to April. Crisp and juicy, more so than any other apple seen in a fruitier when tree
ripened. Fruit is small to medium, a good size for the lunchbox. Grafted onto dwarf m26
rootstock. 3x2m.

April

Apple ‘Splendor’ Dwarf
Delicious, large, pinkie red apple with crisp, breaking, white flesh. Sweet fruit with good
flavour. Late season. Grafted on dwarf m27 stock.

July

Apple ‘Topaz’ Dwarf
A modern disease resistant apple. Good size apple with yellow skin, almost completely
overlaid with red and crimson flush. The flesh is crisp and cream coloured. Grafted on dwarf
m26 stock.

April

Apples - Heritage
Apple ‘Egremont Russet’ Heritage
Very rich sweet, nutty flavour, with very firm flesh and distinctive thick olive green-brown
skin. Upright and moderately vigorous yet with compact growth to make it also suitable for
container growing.

July

Apple ‘Golden Reinette’ Heritage
Attractive yellow skin flushed and streaked red, partly covered and dotted with russet.
Yellow deep cream flesh, compact, crisp to crumbling. Mid Season. Grafted on semi dwarf
mm106 stock.

July

Apple ‘Liberty’ Heritage
Medium to large, dark red over green skin. Very white flesh, crisp, juicy and tender. Mid
season. Grafted on semi dwarf m26 stock.

July

Apple ‘Priscilla’ Heritage
Light yellow with a dark red blush. Crisp and juicy. Dessert. Early to Mid Season. Grafted on
semi dwarf mm106 stock.

July

Apples – Ballerina
Apple ‘Ballerina Bolero’
Attractive white tinged pink spring blossom with shining green eating apples with a golden
blush. Mid season. Fully grown they are no more the 4 metres high and 30cm across. Ideal
for container growing.

July

Apple ‘Ballerina Polka’
Medium sized round fruit with green skin, with a red blush. The flesh is crisp, juicy and has
very good flavour. Mid season. Fully grown they are no more the 4 metres high and 30cm
across. Ideal for container growing.

July

Apple ‘Ballerina Waltz’
Medium to large round conical fruit with a solid red skin on areas exposed to the sun. Crisp
and juicy with a slight tang. Mid season. Fully grown they are no more the 4 metres high and
30cm across. Ideal for container growing

July

Apples – Columnar
Apple ‘Crimson Spire’
Columnar apple. Producing excellent crops of dark red fruit with crisp, tangy, white flesh.
Ideal for pots.

April

Apple ‘Scarlet Spire’
Columnar apple. Scarlet fruit with crisp and juicy flesh. Excellent flavour with a slight tang.
Ideal for small space or containers.

April

Apples – Dual
Apple ‘Braeburn’ & Apple ‘Golden Delicious’
Double Grafted Apple – Braeburn - Usually eaten as a light olivey green apple overlaid with
striped muted red. This apple is crisp, sweet, and has very good flavour. Late Season.
Golden Delicious - Juicy, sweet, honeyed, and excellent. Highly productive tree. Fruit
medium sized, clear yellow, sometimes lightly russeted. Mid - late season.
Apple ‘Braeburn’ & Apple ‘Royal Gala’
Double Grafted Apple - Braeburn - Usually eaten as a light olivey green apple overlaid with
striped muted red. This apple is crisp, sweet, and has very good flavour. Late Season.
Royal Gala - Crisp and sweet, juicy reddish green fruit. Heavy cropping, but smallish sized
fruit. Early season.
Apple ‘Royal Gala’ & Apple ‘Granny Smith’
Double Grafted Apple - Royal Gala - Crisp and sweet, juicy reddish green fruit. Heavy
cropping, but smallish sized fruit. Early season.
Granny Smith - Large crisp, white fleshed green apple. Flavour is tart, becoming very sweet
if tree ripened. Upright vigorous tree producing a heavy and regular crop. Late season.
Apple ‘Royal Gala’ & Apple ‘Golden Delicious’
Double Grafted Apple - Royal Gala - Crisp and sweet, juicy reddish green fruit. Heavy
cropping, but smallish sized fruit. Early season.
Golden Delicious - Juicy, sweet, honeyed, and excellent. Highly productive tree. Fruit
medium sized, clear yellow, sometimes lightly russeted. Mid - late season.
Apple ‘Red Delicious’ & Apple ‘Granny Smith’
Double Grafted Apple – Red Delicious - Conical, deep red fruit. Tough skinned, juicy, rather
coarse textured. Late season.
Granny Smith - Large crisp, white fleshed green apple. Flavour is tart, becoming very sweet
if tree ripened. Upright vigorous tree producing a heavy and regular crop. Late season.

July

July

July

July

July

Apricots
Apricot ‘Fitzroy’
Bred in Taranaki this Apricot has consistent crops of medium sized golden fruit that ripen
around February. The fruit are sweet and juicy and the tree is self fertile. Happiest in the sun
with good drainage. Deciduous.

July

Apricot ‘Garden Annie’
The golden yellow fruits are a good size and taste delicious, very sweet and juicy. Copes
well with warmer climates. Self-fertile.

July

Apricot ‘Royal Rosa’
Very sweet, increasing with maturity. Orange medium sized fruit with a red blush. Self
Fertile. Heavy cropper.

July

Apricot ‘Solar Perfection’
An exciting early fruiting apricot with strong orange colour and good size. Fruit has fine
texture and juicy flesh of excellent eating quality. Great crops from an early age. Low chill
requirement. Self fertile.

April

Apricot ‘Sun Drop’
Large orange fruit. Sweet & juicy. A very good cropper. Self Fertile, but does crop better
when pollinated with Trevatt.

July

Apricot ‘Trevatt’
Sweet flavoured golden yellow fleshed fruit. Suitable for drying or bottling. Self Fertile.
Strong, heavy bearer.

July

Avocado
Avocado ‘Bacon’
B Type. Medium sized oval shaped fruit with a very attractive smooth shiny thin green skin.
Easy to peel with a medium to large seed. Yellow-green flesh of a light flavour, smooth and
silky. The skin remains green though darkens slightly when ripe.

October

Avocado ‘Fuerte’
B Type. Large spreading tree bearing medium-sized, pear shaped fruits ripening from late
spring. Best grown in a warm sheltered sunny aspect. Very well drained, deeply worked soil.
Fertilise lightly in spring. Mulch in summer prune after fruiting as required

October

Avocado ‘Hass’
A Type. Medium to large, dark purple skinned fruit hang from the wide spreading branches
from early summer. Best grown in a warm, sheltered sunny aspect in well drained soil.

October

Avocado ‘Reed’
A Type. The large shiny green-skinned fruits ripen from late summer. Upright growth habit.
Best grown in a warm sheltered sunny aspect. Deeply worked soil with perfect drainage.
Feed lightly in spring. Mulch well in summer pruning after fruiting as required.

October

Cherry
Cherry ‘Compact Stella’
Heavy and regular bearer of large dark red fruit with firm light red flesh. Self Fertile and one
of the best known sweet cherries. Grows to around 3m

April &
July

Cherry ‘Grumpy’
This naturally dwarf tree has an attractive weeping habit & looks stunning when in blossom.
Produces heavy crops of bright red cherries with sharp taste that are ideal for cooking and
juicing. Self fertile

April

Cherry ‘Tangshi’
Pink fruiting cherry with upright habit, forms smallish rounded tree. Low chill requirement.
Self Fertile. Ripens late October - November.

July

Chestnut
Chestnut ‘No 1005’
Large to very large red brown nuts that fall free of burr. Popular variety for commercial
plantings. Crops early in season and heavily. Self Fertile. Strong upright growing, tall tree to
10m.

July

Fig
Fig ‘Brown Turkey’
An exceptional hardy form yielding large crops of medium size fruit with purplish-brown
skin. Richly flavoured, delicious eaten fresh from the tree, of used in desserts. Prune if
required to limit tree size. Prefers a warm sunny position and is frost tolerant.

July

Fig ‘Brunoro Black’
Dark skinned with red flesh smallish sweet fruit. Will produce two crops in warmer areas.
Prune if required to limit tree size. Prefers a warm sunny position and is frost tolerant.

July

Fig ‘Mrs Williams’
Dark fruit with light amber to rich red flesh. Large fruit produced early in season. Prune if
required to limit tree size. Prefers a warm sunny position and is frost tolerant.

July

Fig ‘Panache’
Also known as the Tiger fig. Striped and stippled green and yellow fruit. Crimson flesh.
Needs a long, warm growing season. Ripens late, so not suitable for cold climates.

July

Fig ‘Vlassoff’
Honey Figs'. Large round fruit which turn purple to black when mature with a succulent red
flesh. The skin colour need direct sunlight to develop properly. Produces both an early crop
and in warm districts a late crop in April - May.

July

Gooseberry
Gooseberry ‘Invicta’
A mildew resistant very heavy bearing selection. An easy to grow winner for the organic
garden. Large, flavourful green fruit that hang in heavy clusters down the length of the
branch. A well shaped but vigorous bush. Fruit is excellent for pies, jam or freezing.

July

Gooseberry ‘Pax’
A well shaped, slightly bristly bushy, with dark red fruit when fully ripe. Good eating. The
plants are very vigorous and spreading but can be shaped up by pruning. Produces
occasional spines on young wood, but at maturity is virtually spineless.

July

Grapes
Grape ‘Albany Surprise’
Heavy cropper in mid to late season with medium sized bunches of large, juicy, aromatic
and spicy berries with a jelly texture. Hardy and disease resistant.
Grape ‘Buffalo’
Bunches of bluish black grapes, sweet and juicy table grape with a hint of spice. Not
seedless. Medium to large sized fruit. Heavy producers. Self-fertile. Buffalo is a table grape
but also can be used for jam, juice and wine.
Grape ‘Canadice’
Moderately fast growing. Large deeply lobed leaves. Self-fertile. Producing small green
flowers borne on current seasons growth followed by red seedless fruit. Hardy and disease
resistant.
Grape ‘Iona’
Sweet, green with purplish tinge. Labrusca type. Fruit mid season. Very adaptable and
reliable.
Grape ‘Moores Diamond’
White flesh and skin. Matures mid March. Hardy, good quality variety.

July

August

July

July

July

Grape ‘Niagra’
Popular green gold, sweet, juicy grape with sharp, tangy flavour. Vigorous and very healthy
grower bearing large clusters of fruit in mid season.

July

Grape ‘Robinson’
Sweet flavour Black Hamburg type. Good cropper and fruits twice. Vigorous and healthy
grower.

July

Grape ‘Schuyler’
Jet Black medium sized bunches. Matures early season. Regular heavy cropper.
Grape ‘Urbana’
Sweet, jelly textured. Cherry red berries. Late season maturing. Vigorous and disease
resistant.

July

July

Hazelnut
Hazelnut ’Merveille de Bolwillier’
Very good multi-use variety. Large, round, fine flavoured nut. Prolific bearer and vigorous
grower. High yields. Pollinate with Merveille de Bolwillier.

July

Hazelnut ’Merveille de Bolwillier’
Higher sought after later pollinator but also produces quality large nuts on vigorous
growing plant.

July

Hazelnut ‘Whiteheart’
Smaller nuts, suitable for processing, High Crackout. Reliable. Pollinate with Merveille de
Bolwillier.

July

Mulberry
Morus ‘Red Shahtoot’ Dwarf
Masses of long maroon red mulberries form on this highly adaptable tree. Ideal home
garden tree at around 3m.

April

Nashi
Nashi ‘Housii’
A very large, juicy, sweet, low acid, bronze skinned fruit. Partially Self Fertile however will
benefit from pollinating with 'Nijisseiki'

July

Nashi ‘Nijisseiki’
Reliable performer. Fruit is good size with greenish smooth skin. Flesh is white, firm, crisp,
very juicy and sweet with a refreshing tartness. Self Fertile.

July

Nashi ‘Reddy Robin’
NZ bred cross between an Asian Nashi pear and a European pear. They look and taste
like an apple but they are sweeter and juicier and have the complex flavour of the best
pear. Growing these Reddy Robins are just like growing pear trees.

April

Nashi - Dual
Nashi ‘Housii’ & Nashi ‘Kosui’
Double Grafted Nashi - Housii - A very large, juicy, sweet, low acid, bronze skinned fruit.
Kosui - This Asian Pear has medium sized slightly flattened fruit of high quality. Tender
sweet flesh that is crisp and juicy. A strong hardy disease resistant cultivar. Ripe around
March.

July

Nectarine - Dwarf
Nectarine ‘Flavourzee’ - Dwarf 70 cm Standard
Dwarf. Yellow fleshed fruit of good size and eating quality. Forms a compact bushy habit.
Self Fertile.

July

Nectarine ‘Garden Delight’ - Dwarf 40 cm Standard
Dwarf. Large, freestone, yellow skin blushed with red, and the pulp has a sweet, orange like flavour. Self Fertile.

July

Nectarine ‘Garden Delight’ - Dwarf 70 cm Standard
Dwarf. Large, freestone, yellow skin blushed with red, and the pulp has a sweet, orange like flavour. Self Fertile.

July

Nectarine ‘Nectar Babe’ - Dwarf 40 cm Standard
Dwarf. Yellow freestone with sweet, rich, delicious flavour. Heavy bearing. Early season.

July

Nectarine ‘Nectar Babe’ - Dwarf 70 cm Standard
Dwarf. Yellow freestone with sweet, rich, delicious flavour. Heavy bearing. Early season.

July

Nectarine - Flatto
Nectarine ‘Button Bright’
Produces large crops of sweet, tasty, yellow-fleshed fruit in mid-late summer. The fruit
weighs between 100-140g each. During spring, 50 blossoms cover each metre of
branching. Self fertile.

July

Nectarine
Nectarine ‘Fantasia’
An excellent yellow fleshed selection producing large attractive fruit with very good flavour.
Fruit is round to oblong and very juicy. Skin is bright red with yellow background.
Freestone. Late. Low chill so suitable for warmer areas.

July

Nectarine ‘Goldmine’
One of the best flavoured varieties. Medium, sweet, white fleshed fruit. Dark red skin over
green. Vigorous upright and reliable. Self Fertile.

July

Nectarine ‘Kay Pearl’
A deliciously sweet. Early ripening red Nectarine with white flesh. Ideal for lunchboxes.
Very attractive in bloom and with good size fruit on a productive tree. Freestone.

July

Nectarine ‘Red Gold’
A large, late season nectarine with a sweet flavour. Deep red skin with gold blush and a
deep yellow flesh. Large juicy fruit. Freestone. Suitable for dessert and bottling. Medium
cropper. Self Fertile

July

Nectarine ‘Ruby Diamond’
This high quality, yellow fleshed Nectarine has an excellent tangy flavour. Very firm and
crisp. Very productive and regular bearer. Late Season. Freestone.

July

Nectarine ‘New Ruby’
Large, red skinned fruit with white juicy flesh that has an exquisite flavour. Produces well
with crops ripening Jan-Feb. Freestone. Plant in a sunny well drained spot. Self Fertile.
Nectarine ‘Snow Queen’
Early, sweet and juicy. Creamy white firm flesh with dark red skin. Large and freestone.
Medium cropper. Self Fertile.

July

Peach - Dwarf
Peach ‘Bonanza’ – Dwarf 40 cm Standard
Dwarf. Yellow freestone peach with red blush. The large fruit is sweet, low in acid, with a
mild, refreshing flavour. Highly attractive in both blossom and fruit. Self Fertile.

July

60 cm Standard Available April
Peach ‘Bonanza’ – Dwarf 70 cm Standard
Dwarf. Yellow freestone peach with red blush. The large fruit is sweet, low in acid, with a
mild, refreshing flavour. Highly attractive in both blossom and fruit. Self Fertile.

July

Peach ‘Garden Lady’ - Dwarf 40 cm Standard
Dwarf. Yellow skinned fruit with sweet, juicy yellow red flesh. Freestone. Partially Self
Fertile.
Peach ‘Garden Lady’ - Dwarf 70 cm Standard
Dwarf. Yellow skinned fruit with sweet, juicy yellow red flesh. Freestone. Partially Self
Fertile.
Peach ‘Honey Babe’ - Dwarf 40 cm Standard
Dwarf. Medium sized fruit, with deep red skin and a hint of yellow. Sweet and firm.
Freestone.
Peach ‘Honey Babe’ - Dwarf 70 cm Standard
Dwarf. Medium sized fruit, with deep red skin and a hint of yellow. Sweet and firm.
Freestone.

July

Peach ‘Pixzee’ - Dwarf 40 cm Standard
Dwarf. Well flavoured, full sized yellow flesh peaches. Ideally suited for small gardens.

July

60 cm Standard Available April
Peach ‘Pixzee’ - Dwarf 70 cm Standard
Dwarf. Well flavoured, full sized yellow flesh peaches. Ideally suited for small gardens.

July

Peach ‘Rose Chiffon’ - Dwarf 40 cm Standard
Dwarf. White fleshed freestone peach with double deep rose coloured flowers. Medium to
heavy maturing. Self Fertile.

July

Peach ‘Rose Chiffon’ - Dwarf 70 cm Standard
Dwarf. White fleshed freestone peach with double deep rose coloured flowers. Medium to
heavy maturing. Self Fertile.

July

Peach - Flatto
Peach ‘Sweet Bonnet’
Produces large crops of sweet, tasty, yellow-fleshed fruit in early-mid February. During
spring, 50 blossoms cover each metre of branching. Self fertile.
Peach ‘Sweet Cap’
A white fleshed variety with excellent flavour - delicious when eaten while still crunchy, or
equally tasty when left to soften slightly. The fruit has a very small stone, which is very
easy to eat around. The fruit will ripen from late January to mid February depending on the
area of the country.

July

July

Peach
Peach ‘Blackboy’
Dark furry fruit with rich purplish red veined fruit. Colourful and very flavoursome. Reliable
cropping, maturing late in season. Self Fertile.

April &
July

Peach ‘Glow Haven’
Produces good crops of large, round fruit that are red over yellow in colour and has firm,
sweet, juicy yellow flesh. Good to eat fresh or for bottling. Mid season, freestone.

July

Peach ‘Golden Tatura’
Initially introduced as a processing peach, but has proven to be very popular on the local
market as an eating variety. A very large peach, yellow skin with a small stone.

April

Peach ‘Golden Queen’
Golden skin and flesh. Excellent bottling peach. Maturing March. Self Fertile.

July

Peach ‘Hiawatha’
Fruit is purple skinned with an orange flesh. It has beautiful deep purple leaves and puts
on an attractive display of pink flowers in spring. Mid season variety.

July

Peach ‘Odd Fellow’
A premier flat peach with golden-yellow clingstone fruit that is both firm and juicy and is
wonderfully sweet. Very showy large, light pink spring flowers. Vigorous & healthy.

April

Peach ‘Paragon’
Widely grown NZ commercial and home garden peach of yesteryear with sweet, yellow
juicy flesh in mid season. Fine texture and yellow skin. Clingstone. Regular and heavy
cropper, bearing from a young age.

July

Peach ‘Red Haven’
Popular variety producing good crops of particularly flavoursome fruit. The rosy-skinned
peaches have a rich, intense flavour with firm, yellow flesh and a free stone that falls
cleanly away from the flesh.

July

Peach ‘Rich Lady’
Large, juicy, yellow fleshed fruit with a well balanced tangy flavour that can be picked over
an extended period. An outstanding peach colour, firmness, handling qualities and yield.
Early Season. Semi Freestone.

April

Peach ‘White Princess’
Produces loads of red-blushed peaches with sweet, white flesh. Fruits are freestone.
Harvest late season.

April

Peach ‘Sweet Perfection’
A tasty freestone peach with red-pink skin and yellow flesh. The tree shows good
resistance to leaf curl so can be grown without spraying.

April

Peachcot
Peachcot ‘Peach Cot’
Cross between Peach and Apricot. Very sweet and tasty Golden yellow skinned firm fruit.

July

Peacherine
Peacherine ‘Healeys’
Cross a peach and nectarine. Smooth skinned golden variety with a red flush and yellow
juicy flesh ripening in January.

July

Pear
Pear ‘Beurre Bosc’
Sweet dessert pear. Large fruit with russet skin. Medium to heavy cropper. Partially Self
Fertile. Pollinate with William Bon Chretien or Winter Nelis. Dwarf Understock 2-3m
Pear ‘Conference’
Sweet and juicy. Green skinned with some russeting. Regular heavy cropper. Partially Self
Fertile. Pollinate with Packham's Triumph or Winter Nelis. Dwarf understock 2-3m.

July

Pear ‘Crispie’
This pear cross which offers a refreshing combination of European flavour and Asian
'crunch' appeal. A welcome addition for home gardeners wanting a new fruit taste
sensation.

July

Pear ‘Doyenne du Comice’
Classic gourmet pear and by general consensus, the best! Green skin flushed red with
white, melting juicy flesh. Mid to late season. Pollinate with William bon Chretien or Winter
Nelis. Dwarf understock 2-3m.

July

Pear ‘Keifer’
Produces delicious, bright yellow pears for fresh eating as well as desserts, and preserves.
Self Fertile.

July

Pear ‘Louise Bonne Jersey’
Elongated, medium size pear with smooth green skin heavily blushed with bronze-red.
Delicious, aromatic, very juicy fruit with melt in your mouth flesh. Pollinate with Packham’s
Triumph, Winter Nelis or Conference. Dwarf Understock 2-3m.

July

Pear ‘Packhams Triumph’
Super all purpose variety. Large fruit in mid-season and a good keeper. Heavy and reliable
bearer. Pollinate with William bon Chretien. Dwarf understock 2-3m.

July

Pear ‘Red Bartlett’
Wine-purple skin turning brilliant scarlet when ripe. Dessert or bottling quality. Medium to
Heavy crop. Generally Self Fertile. Dwarf understock. 2-3m.

July

Pear ‘Seckel’
Small gourmet pear with honey sweet, juicy flesh, fruit red/brown with white dots. Upright
tree. Pollinate with Packham's Triumph or Winter Nelis. Dwarf Understock. 2-3m.

July

Pear ‘Taylors Gold’
Medium-sized, round in shape, with russetted, cinnamon coloured skin. The flesh is tender,
juicy, rich in flavour with a delicate sweet taste. Pollinate with Beurre Bosc, William bon
Chretien, Winter Cole, Winter Nelis, Nashi ‘Hosui’ and Nashi ‘Nijiseiki.’

July

Pear ‘William Bon Chretien’
Sweet, smooth greenish yellow skin. Heavy cropper. Pollinate with Winter Nelis or
Conference. Dwarf understock. 2-3m.

July

Pear ‘Winter Cole’
Dessert pear. Medium sized fruit with russet skin and white flesh. Good Keeper. Pollinate
with William Bon Chretien, Beurre Bosc, or Packham’s Triumph. Dwarf understock. 2-3m.

July

Pear ‘Winter Nelis’
Dwarf. A very good late eating pear and excellent keeper. Green skin with reddish russet
patches. Fruit is small and the flesh, buttery with rich flavour. Prolific cropper. Pollinate with
Conference or William bon Chretien. Dwarf understock. 2-3m.

July

Pear - Dual
Pear ‘Belle De Jumet’ & Pear ‘Seckel’
Double Grafted Pear – Belle De Jumet - Sweet sugar Pear. Green skinned with crisp white
flesh. Medium to heavy cropper. Suitable for smaller gardens. Seckel - Small gourmet pear
with honey sweet, juicy flesh, fruit red/brown with white dots. Upright tree.
Pear ‘Beurre Bosc’ & Pear ‘Packhams Triumph’
Double Grafted Pear – Beurre Bosc - Sweet dessert pear. Large fruit with russet skin.
Medium to heavy cropper. Packhams Triumph - Super all purpose variety. Large fruit in
mid-season and a good keeper. Heavy and reliable bearer.
Pear ‘Conference’ & Pear ‘Doyenne du Comice’
Double Grafted Pear - Doyenne Du Comice - Classic gourmet pear and by general
consensus, the best! Green skin flushed red with white, melting juicy flesh. Mid to late
season. Conference - Sweet and juicy. Green skinned with some russeting. Regular heavy
cropper.

July

July

July

Pear ‘Doyenne du Comice’ & Pear ‘Beurre Bosc’
Double Grafted Pear - Doyenne Du Comice - Dwarf. Classic gourmet pear and by general
consensus, the best! Green skin flushed red with white, melting juicy flesh. Mid to late
season. Beurre Bosc - Sweet dessert pear. Large fruit with russet skin. Medium to heavy
cropper.
Pear ‘Red Bartlett’ & Pear ‘Conference’
Double Grafted Pear - Red Bartlett - Wine-purple skin turning brilliant scarlet when ripe.
Dessert or bottling quality. Medium to Heavy crop. Conference - Sweet and juicy. Green
skinned with some russeting. Regular heavy cropper.
Pear ‘Red Bartlett’ & Pear ‘Doyenne du Comice’
Double Grafted Pear - Doyenne Du Comice - Dwarf. Classic gourmet pear and by general
consensus, the best! Green skin flushed red with white, melting juicy flesh. Mid to late
season. Red Bartlett - Wine-purple skin turning brilliant scarlet when ripe. Dessert or
bottling quality. Medium to Heavy crop. Generally Self Fertile.
Pear ‘William Bon Chretien’ & Pear ‘Winter Nelis’
Double Grafted Pear – William Bon Chretien - Dwarf. Sweet, smooth greenish yellow skin.
Heavy cropper. Winter Nelis - A very good late eating pear and excellent keeper. Green
skin with reddish russet patches. Fruit is small and the flesh, buttery with rich flavour.
Prolific cropper.

July

July

July

July

Persimmon
Persimmon ‘Fuyu’
Main commercial variety. Medium to large deep orange fruit that is very sweet and
excellent quality. Keeps well. Late ripening. Vigorous. Non-astringent type.

July

Plumcot
Plumcot
A cross between a Plum and an Apricot. Ripens February

July

Plums
Plum ‘Billington’
First plum with dark red skin and flesh to ripen. All purpose plum with good flavour. Self
Fertile. Pollinator Black Doris, Omega and Wilsons Early.

July

Plum ‘Black Amber’
Super large, beautiful, black plum with sweet, juicy, amber flesh. Superb eating, pies,
puddings and sauces. Early to mid season. Partially Self Fertile. Pollinator Santa Rosa and
Satsuma.

July

Plum ‘Black Dorris’
Excellent all purpose plum. Purple black skin and dark red sweet, juicy flesh. Medium size.
Mid season. Pollinator Billington, Duff's Early Jewel, Elephant Heart, and Santa Rosa.
Plum ‘Burbank’
Large, round, dark red fruit and sweet, juicy, aromatic, yellow flesh. Crops regularly and
heavily. Mid-season. Hardier selection. Partially Self Fertile. Pollinator Duff's Early Jewel,
Omega, and Sultan.

April &
July

July

Plum ‘Coes Golden Drop’
Sweet tasting large fruit with yellow skin and flesh. Rich in flavour. Pollinator Greengage
and Damson.

July

Plum ‘Damson’
Old favourite. Highly productive variety of small tart oval fruit with blue skin and yellow
flesh. Eat when fully ripe or use for bottling. Self Fertile.

July

Plum ‘Elephant Heart’
Old time favourite. Very large heart shaped fruit with dark red extremely sweet & juicy
flesh. Superb freestone Plum. Mid - late season. Pollinator Omega, Santa Rosa, and
Sultan.

July

Plum ‘Greengage’
Small to medium sized fruit. Greenish yellow skin with yellow flesh. Ripens mid February.
Pollinators Coe's Golden Drop.

July

Plum ‘Hawera’
Highly recommended NZ home garden selection with large, very dark red skin and fleshed
fruit. Freestone, sweet, juicy and very firm. Mid season. Self Fertile.
Plum ‘Hunterton’
Huge crops of reddish skin fruit with apricot coloured flesh eat beautifully through mid
summer. Very attractive & high health tree. Ideal home gardens. Self Fertile.

April

Plum ‘Lucy’
Fortune crossed with the very popular Luisa variety, Lucy combines the great flavour,
meaty texture and black skin of Fortune with the superb flavour and heart shape of Luisa.
Self fertile. Mid-late season Grows to 4m tall. Can be espaliered for small gardens.

July

Plum ‘Luisa’
A top NZ Plum that produces bumper crops of distinctive oval fruit that have a yellow skin
blushed red. The firm flesh is also yellow and divinely sweet and juicy. Good disease
resistance. Partially Self Fertile. Pollinator Billington.

July

Plum ‘Omega’
Green and red speckled skin with sweet, red juicy flesh. Late season. Partially Self Fertile.
Pollinator Billington, Burbank, Duff's Early Jewel, Elephant Heart, Santa Rosa, and Sultan.

July

Plum ‘Purple King’
Large fruit with red skin and yellow flesh. Good strong grower. Mid - late season. Pollinator
Black Doris and Santa Rosa.

July

Plum ‘Santa Rosa’
Medium to large purple skinned fruit with yellow tinged pink, juicy, tangy flesh. Early - mid
season. Partially Self Fertile and excellent pollinator.

July

Plum ‘Satsuma’
Blood red plum with juicy sweet red flesh. Mid season. Ideal eating, bottling, jams, and
jellies. Partially Self Fertile. Pollinator Santa Rosa.

July

Plum ‘Sultan’
Large dark crimson fleshed, deep red skinned Plum that is soft and juicy and has good
flavour. All purpose. Partially Self Fertile. Pollinator Burbank, Elephant Heart, Omega, and
Santa Rosa.

July

Plum ‘Teak Gold’
Gobstopper. Large, attractive burgundy fruit with deep yellow, juicy flesh. Superb eating
quality with no acid and very sweet syrupy, slightly aromatic flavour! Fruit matures slowly.
Mid season. Semi freestone. Partially Self Fertile. Pollinate with Omega, Black Dorris or
Elephant Heart.
Plum ‘Wilsons Early’
Red skin with yellow flesh. Sweet tasting, medium sized fruit. Early season ripening.
Pollinate with Billington or Santa Rosa.

July

July

Pomegranate
Pomegranate granatum ‘Dwarf’
This dwarf version of the fruiting pomegranate is perfect for container gardeners. The small
2 inch fruits are edible and the fruit hangs on the plant for many months adding to its
ornamental appeal.

April

Prune
Prune ‘Italian’
The world’s most popular prune plum. Dark purple skin with light amber flesh that turns red
when cooked. Freestone with fine textured, rich flavour and sweet flesh. Vigorous, cold
hardy tree.
Prune ‘Stanley’
Prolific producer. Dark blue skinned smaller fruit with sweet and juicy golden flesh. Selffertile and useful pollinator. Fruit is bigger and sweeter if the crop is thinned while small.
Late season.

July

July

Quince
Quince ‘Pineapple’
Firm aromatic white flesh with a delicious pineapple-like flavour. This large pear-shaped
fruit has smooth, golden yellow skin that is good for fresh eating or for fine jellies. Self
Fertile.

July

Quince ‘Smyrna’
Fruits large to very large, furrowed, oblong/pear-shaped, golden-yellow, very aromatic.
Flesh mild, tender, light yellow, excellent quality. Fruits keep very well. Moderately vigorous
tree with unusually large leaves.

July

Quince ‘Taihape’
Fruit is a lemon colour and the tree is a spectacular sight when in full fruit. Tender and
sweet when cooked. Yellow and smooth fruit. Self Fertile.

July

